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Expands Series Of Mobile Applications For Financial
Services Companies That Streamline Investor
Communications And Enhance Compliance With SEC
Regulations

CHICAGO, Feb 11, 2010 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- R.R. Donnelley & Sons Company (NASDAQ:RRD) today
announced the introduction of its iCOMPLi iPhone mobile application. iCOMPLi is part of RR Donnelley's suite of
mobile applications developed for broker/dealers, financial advisors and mutual fund and variable annuity
companies. Designed to help financial services providers comply with SEC regulations, iCOMPLi enhances RR
Donnelley's proprietary RightProspectus  document repository to offer a convenient way to distribute and track
the delivery and receipt of printed and e-mail versions of investor communications, including summary and
statutory prospectuses and Statements of Additional Information (SAIs).

The iCOMPLi iPhone mobile application allows access to the RightProspectus document repository, which
contains more than 23,000 share class documents. Using the resident e-mail application, a link can be sent from
the repository to the client, with all aspects of the communication tracked for reporting and auditing. The
RightProspectus document repository platform's e-delivery capabilities provide a value-added, closed-loop pre-
sales process to assist with client follow up, potentially leading to increased revenue. The platform offers
significant cost saving opportunities and enables RR Donnelley to serve the entire life cycle of prospectus delivery.

"Financial services, mutual fund and variable annuity companies will benefit from the significant cost savings the
platform provides, as well as reduce the risk of potential miscommunication with investors," stated Tom Juhase,
President of RR Donnelley's financial services offering. "We believe the RightProspectus document repository and
its mobile applications, such as iCOMPLi, represent a unique investor communications workflow solution."

The RightProspectus document repository platform offers the opportunity to instantly send documents to clients
from anywhere, at any time. Clients can effortlessly provide one-time consent for the receipt of electronic
prospectuses. The application also increases the chance of collecting permanent e-delivery consent. From
accelerating the investment process to providing peace of mind for compliance officers, the RightProspectus
document repository is a major step forward in prospectus delivery.

More information about the RightProspectus document repository is available at www.financial.rrd.com.

About RR Donnelley

RR Donnelley (NASDAQ: RRD) is a global provider of integrated communications. Founded more than 145 years
ago, the company works collaboratively with more than 60,000 customers worldwide to develop custom
communications solutions that reduce costs, enhance ROI and ensure compliance. Drawing on a range of
proprietary and commercially available digital and conventional technologies deployed across four continents,
the company employs a suite of leading Internet based capabilities and other resources to provide premedia,
printing, logistics and business process outsourcing products and services to leading clients in virtually every
private and public sector.
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https://rrd.com
http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.financial.rrd.com&esheet=6176585&lan=en_US&anchor=www.financial.rrd.com&index=1&md5=75499dd9bacc175dad8906f54f228f2f


For more information and for RR Donnelley's Corporate Social Responsibility Report, visit the company's web site
at http://www.rrdonnelley.com

Use of Forward-Looking Statements

This news release may contain "forward-looking statements" as defined in the U.S. Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements and
any such forward-looking statements are qualified in their entirety by reference to the following cautionary
statements. All forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this news release and are based on
current expectations and involve a number of assumptions, risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual
results to differ materially from such forward-looking statements. Readers are strongly encouraged to read the
full cautionary statements contained in RR Donnelley's filings with the SEC. RR Donnelley disclaims any obligation
to update or revise any forward-looking statements.
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